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BASE BALL,ESS TELEGRArmu SUMMAKY TWENTY EIGHT HEW CASESHOME MADE FURNITURE Wanted"S IN SPAINk CMS
Baltimore and Boston Both, Take Their

upon .the policy to be adopted toward
the United States. Liberal politicians
declare that they will stoutly resist
America's pretensions. General Azcar-
raga. in, a long interview with the YELLOW FEVER RECORD FORRESIGNATION OF THE CABINET queen regent today explained the situ TWO CARJIiOAD S PURCHASED FOR

THE STATE MUSEUM MEW ORLEANS YESTERDAYation. It is-- believed that he asked herTENDERED AND ACCEPTED

Games The Boston.Brooklyn Game a
Most Exciting One. '

Boston 12, Brooklyn 4.

Brooklyn, September 29. The Bostons
and Brooklyn began a series of three
games at Eastern park this afternoon,
on which much depends for both teams.

majesty if she was ready . to confirm
the government in necessary powers jn Th Inere&M Due to Warmer Weathsr ni ESPECIALLY NORTH OF MARKETview of the attitude of the United
States. After the interview he sum Inability to Strictly Quarantine thIn f Pi STREET.-

; - Ifeeted Houses A Better Showing formoned the cabinet. The meeting was Winning all the games will give the Bos Mobile Increase In Oases at Edwards.attended by Senor Reverter, , the ex
communicated minister of finance, and A Case In an Indiana Town Difference

of Opinion as to the Case at Houston Sns
CW. M. Gumming.

' ' ReabEstvte andjheatlng Agent'
'.selOexsun

Senor Cos-Cayo- n; minister 'of the in-
terior, both of whom tendered their plclons
resignations. Shortly afterward the Indianapolis, Ind., September 29. Thepremier tendered;, the resignations of
the entire cabinet."

The News no Surprise to State Department
Officials at "Washington Conjectures as
to Whether th New Ministry "Will be Con
ervatiye or liberal and Its K fleet on the

Cuban Question 1 he Liberal Leaders
Favor Home Buft for the Island
Madrid, September 29. The Spanish

cabinet has resigned.
The queen has accepted the cabinet's

resignation, hut I has , asked General
Azcarraga to continue in office until a
solution of the drisis is found." Her
majesty will summon the leaders of the
various parties and the presidents of
the chambers tomorrow to consjult as

News today received the following dis-

patch from a correspondent at English,
HOGX)R WOMAN Crawford county, Indiana r "A supposed

case of yellow fever - is reported at 1 n in LADIES
The Battle Begun Between Kxperts as to Mifflin, seven miles southwest of here.

The patient is Edward McKinn'ey. He re-

turned from Jonesboro, Ark.', last Friday,
was taken? sick Sunday, and has not

the Nature of the Bones Found In the
Luetgert Vat A Witness for the Defense
Swears It Is the Femur of aHog
Chicago, September 29. Hog ) or hu

Directors of Atlantic Railroad to Meet.
.' Opinion of Attorney General Asked as to

Paying Salerles of the Suspended Rail- -

. way Commissioners Taking Evidence on
the Fraud Question In the Railway Lease.
To Establish a Democratic Dally in Ral-
eigh 'The Supreme Court

Messenger Bureau, Park Hotel,
Raleigh, N. C., September 29.

The directors of the Atlantic and
North Carolina railway are called to
meet at Morehead City tomorrow. L. J.
Moore, the new state proxy, writes
Governor Russell that by a unanimous
vote the stockholders' have rescinded
the action at Greensboro in placinghe
road under control of the chairman of
the finance committee. '

Two carloads of quarter-sawe- d oak
furniture arrived at the state museum
today from. Mebane. It is made by the
White-'Rick- el Company entirely o.f

.2orJ-Caroli- na .iimber and is greatly,
admired. This firm, has the contract
to equip the museum.

It is learned that two of the state
officials are "sanctified." '

The auditor and the railway commis-
sioners asked the opinion of the attor-
ney general, who is foy the law the

spoken since. Numbers of peopl have re-

cently died within a mile of Jonesoro.

THE STATE.- .
"

.

In a mandamus proeeding against the
Commissioners of Chatham county
Judge Adams orders them, to investi-
gate each case' and to grant liquor li- -.

cense where the facts come within the
staute.-- Fire last night destroyed a
store and stock of goods in "West Ra-
leigh; agricultural college students
saved the adjoining Duildings.

DOMESTIC.
The schooner Jesse Murdoch George-

town for Boston caught in the re-

cent hurricane and suffered much dam-
age; she. reaches Chatham, Mass:
In the Mossanutan mountains, of Vir-

ginia some hunters find the body of
Feb. Falls, a dissolute white woman,
hanging to a tree.- -r The attitude of
our" government toward Spain is be-

coming of great interest to the govern-
ments of European nations, they have
instructed their representatives at
Washington to keep them accurately
posted as to all that occurs and are ex-
ceedingly anxious to learn the text of
the instructions to Minister Woodford,
which the slate department still keeps
secret. There was a rush of liquor in
original packages from Atlanta into
South Carolina Tuesday, one firm send-
ing seven cars; the Seaboard Air Line
had given notice that' the traffic would
stop on their road at midnight. The
Massachusetts republicans renominate
the present state officers. There Is a
supposed case of yellow fever at Mif-
flin Ind.: There, are differences of
opinion as to the suspected case of yel-
low in Houston and the govern-
ment is asked tp send an expert to

examine the case; in the meantime all
the traffic of the city is cut Off.- - At
New Orleans yesterday, there were
twenty-eig- ht new icases of yellow fever
and four deaths; there were only four
new cases at Mobiles-while- - there was

. . . .! - e 1 1 - - I' 1

to the situation,
been telegraphed

Senor Sagasta has
for and it is believ

man. That is the issue in the Luetgert McKinny, it is said, has true yellow fever

Ton Want the Newest,' Prettiest, Most Stylish

dIress GOODS.
OUR AUTUMN STOCK IS NOW READY AND SUR-

PASSES ANY WE HAVE EVER SHOWN.

case at present, and according to the
view of the case adopted by the jury

tons the championship no matter what
Baltimore does. A majority of the games
for Brooklyn means a cinch on the only
place still left in the first division sixth.
The management had arranged to handle
a large crowd, but the cranks failed to
materialize, and when the game began,
only about 3,600 persons were present. It
was Kennedy against Lewis and for six
innings it was nip and tuck, Lewis hav-
ing the better of the argument. In the
seventh inning Kennedy took a ride in
the "air ship" and before he came back
to earth the Beaneaters had hit him for
one three bagger, four singles and a sac-
rifice, which brought in four runs. This
was more than Captain Griffith could
stand, and' so he called on Payne in the
eigth inning. He looked like Kennedy to
the Bostons and three more runs was
the result, thus clinching the victory.
After the third inning, Lewis had the
home team completely at his mercy. The
support given the youngster bordered on
the phenomenal. Duffy took a ball off the
left field fence, and was loudly eheered,
for Itf was a grand piece of work. Stahl
caught. Shoch's foul fly from off the top
of the picket fence in the sixth. Long
and Lowe seemed to be all the field.
The Boston rooters had a section all , to
themselves In the grandstand. There
were not over seventy-fiv- e of them, but
what they lacked in numbers they made
up in enthusiasm. The game was called
at the end of the eighth" inning on account
of darkness. , Attendance . 3,757. The
score: R. H. E.
Brooklyn ............ 111010004 6 7
Boston 0 0 2 1 1 1 4 S 12 18 3

Batteries: Kennedy, Payne and Burr ell;
Lewis and Bergen. Umpires, Carpenter
and Lynch;-time- , 1:50.
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symptoms. Dr. George R. ITazelwood,
secretary of the county board of health,
refuses to admit that it is yellow fever,
but Dr. N. W. King does not hesitate to
pronounce it a genuine case and refuses

is the fate of the defendant likely to be.
If hog, he will in all probability go free,
if human, there is ;no telling what will

to attend it." The News has also receivedhappen to him, or rather what may not a telegram from Dr. Kiaaelwood as fol. Ill': M miii lis IK.lows: "There is considerable excitement
at Mifflin, but in ! my opinion the case
there is-no- t yellow feyer." The state
board of health has not as yet been noti THE LATEST DOMESTIC NOVELTIES. NO OTHER

HOUSE IN THIS CITY SHOWS SUCH A LINE.

happen to him. The defense proved
that the bone which Dr. Dorsey, the
osteologist .of the Columbian museum,
declared was the member of a human
being, of. a woman and of a woman of
delicate physical structure, as was Mrs.
Luetgert, is nothing but the bone of a
hog. It came' from a hog of delicate

ed that the liberal leader will be asked
to form a cabinet.

The ministry whose resignation has
just, been announced was constituted as
follows: Prime minister and minister
for war. General Mercelo de Azcarraga;
minister for foreign affairs, the duke
fo Tetuan; minister of marine. Rear
Admiral Dpn Jose M. Beranger; minis-
ter of finance, Don Juan Navarro Re-
verter; minister of commerce ahd agri-
culture, Don Aureliano Linares Rivas;
minister for the jcolonies, Don Tomas
Castellano; minister for the home de-
partment, Don Fernando Cos Gayon.

United States Minister Woodford, the
duke- - of Tetaun, and the president of
the senate, Marquis' de la Merrzed, held
a long conference) today and General
Woodford presented to General Azcar-
raga the members of the United States

fied of the appearance of yellow fever at
Mifflin.

Houston, Texas, September 29. Eva
Duncan, the negro woman who has been PRIESTLEY'S" AND GOLD

MEDAL" BLACK GOODS.
under guard three days, declared to be a
suspicious case by State Health Officer
Swearingen, but by every local physician
to be suffering from dengue and kidney
Inflammation, is getting better. The cot-
ton exchange and board of trade held a
meeting today and passed resolutions re

legal adviser of the state officers, as to
whether or nothe pay vouchers of the
commissioners 'should be audited and
foe paid by the state treasurer. The
latter refuses to join in- - the application
to the attorney general and today fit
the railway commission office said "he

had orders from "other persons" not
to pay warrants to the commissioners.
He declined to say who the "other per-
sons" j are, 'fout It is easy to see he
meant the governor.

questing surgeon wyman to send .an ex- -

Come

and

See.

pert here at once to look at. the case and Jdhnson & Fore,
1 No. Ill Market Street,

Baltimore 6, Washington 3.
Baltimore, September 29- - Washington

went down before the Champions today
in a well played contest. The game was
characterized by . the sharpest kind of
fielding on both sides, Wrigley and Jen

wired it to him. No body here believes
the woman has yellow fever, but every
town in Texas has quarantined against

legation. Owing to the cabinet crisis
the Cuban pourparlers have been post-
poned. .'--.--

.. I Houston, and the situation is very seriousMidnight It is 'said that Senor Sa commercially, as the loss to trade
'a day while this ostracism lasts.

nings bearing the palm. Nops, while hit
for double figures, was very effective in
tight places, whereas McJames' six

gasta is In t&vpr of superceding Cap 5The state superintendent of pufolic
Instruction says he is told that in. atain uenerai vveyler and of granting Two thousand men are out of employment

already on account of it, and the list willpasses to nrst, two hit batsmen and aautonomy to Cuba immediately. certain county in the state where one wild pitch helped the Orioles to victory,
Today's attendance was in' marked conSenor Gamazo will probably be min grow daily. It is hoped here that the

government will send Dr. Gui teras or Denial1Mnegro child is unable to "read and write
two or three white children are una trast to that of Monday. The re-acti- on

organization, so said the expert for the
defense,' but he was nothing but a hog
for all that. The witness who declared
all this for; the defense was Dr. ;W. H.
Allport, professor 'of descriptive and
comparative anatomy Jn the Western
university, j He declared . in the most
positive manner that ,the femur was
that of a hog, and j that there was no
chance for his being mistaken in the
matter, f

Dr. Dorsey, who proved for the state
that the femur was; that of a woman,
was in the court room when Dr. All-po- rt

was on the stand and his face
flushed when the expert for the defense
declared that the bone was from a hog.
He will take the stand when-th- time
comes for the state to offer its evidence
in rebuttal and prove to the jury that
the femur is not that of a hog but of
a human being, of ai woman and a wo-
man of delicate physical organization.

The declaration of; Dr. Allport clear-
ly defines an issue between- - himself ahd
Professor Dorsey. They are the re-
spective leading experts of the defense
and the prosecution.) Both prided them-
selves upon their reputations 'and a
battle royal will be the result. Dr.
Allport drew pictures of what he said
represented a human femur and a hog's
femur, and explained to the jury the

some other man whose reputation will beister of foreign affairs in the new cab-
inet. . i I . sufficient to allay the fears aroused inble to do so. He was asked the name seems to have set in anda though the

faithful "rooters" are full of hope.' theOn August 27th last it was announced the interior of the state, . . -of the county, but declined to give it Cincinnati, September '29. Receivers M.He says it was this information whichthat Senor Sagasta, the liberal leader,
had made a fresh declaration on the Felton, of the Queen and Crescent rail
political situation. jHe said affairs were road, has received a note from health

officer Withrow, withdrawing the; yellow

enthusiasm' of Monday last was conspicu-
ous by its absence. Attendance 1,919. The
score: R. H. E.
Baltimore 1 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 8 3
Washington ....... 00002100 03 11 2
' Batteries: Nops and Clarke; McJames
and Farrell. Umpire, Hurst; time, 2:05.

led him to write a letter February 9th
last, favoring compulsory education. ,

The New York Speculation Land
Company, which in 1896 foought from

daily growing worse in Cuba and con lever quarantine trom that road.tinued serious In the Phillipine islands. Edwards, Miss., .September 29. Dr. a. Dm CO.Dunn of the state board of health, gaveHe added that a liberal ministry would
tne Associated press the following state- -be ready to apply; autonomy to Cuba. ment: 7 The following summary of yellowAgain, on September .14th Senor Sa fever is reported today: ' Total new; casesgasta, referring to the Cuban insurrec ior tne aay Z4, total number or cases totion, said the uprising, instead of dying date 238, number of cases under treatout, was spreading considerably. He

WILL, THIS SEASON SURPASS AN Y STOCK EVER 3ROU.GHT TO THIS
MARKET. WE HAVE ALL THE LATEST STYLES OF .

ment 109, number of convalescent cases

a larger numuer iui ijie uaj iti .to-
wards.- Last night the power house
of the' Capital Traction Company at
Washington City was burned; it was a
six stdry building occupying an entire
block on Pennsylvania avenue between
13 and 14th streets; the loss is placed
at "$1,000,000. The news of the resig-
nation of the Spanish cabinet was np
great surprise to state department of-

ficials at Washington; some think the
new cabinet will be composed of con-

servatives and the policy toward Cuba
will not be changed; others think the
liberal Sagasta will form a cabinet
which will favor granting aliberal
measure of home rule to Cuba, There
was no - materia! change last, night in
the condition of Louis Ginter, of Rich-
mond. Va.-Mac- on, Ga., is to have a
grand carnival in October; .one attrac-
tion is to be a collision, of locomotives.

--Yale defeats Trinity in a game. of
'foot ball.-- ' '

'- - FOREIGN.. ,

London rumors say the United States
wants to .buy Greenland. The Span-
ish ministry resigns; the queen accepts
the resignation but asks General Az-cara- ga

to continue to act as premier
until a solution of the crises is found.

-- It is thought Senor Sagasta Spanish
liberal leader will be asked to form a
cabinet; he is in favor of immediately
granting autonomy to Cuba. Minis-

ter "Woodford introduces the members
of his legetion to Premier Azearaga;
ow'ng to the crises in the. ministry the

Cuban question 3pourpalers on the
postponed. Three English torpedo
lxats go ashore near Plymouth and one
breaks in two. The Greek ministry
Will resign today.- -

and discharged 119, number seriously ill 8.asserted that the Carlists propaganda
ur. watts, or urownville, reports twoin Spain could not be viewed with in-

difference and he expressed the belief, new cases at that place: Miss Mira

New York 7, Philadelphia 1.
New York, September 29. Errors in the

first inning and clean batting In the sec-
ond, gave the New Yorks a lead today
which the Phillies couM not overcome.
With a lead of six runs Rusie retired at
the end of the seventh and "Sy" Seymour
went on the slap. He succeeded in
striking out five men and being hit but
once, purely a gift affair, , by Taylor. At-
tendance 1,000. The score: R. H. E.
New York 2 3 0 00 0 2 0 7 8 0
Philadelphia . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 01 11 5
..Batteries: Rusie, Seymour and Warner;
Taylor and Clements., Umpire, Emslie;
time, 1:49. .

Halles, Theodore Taylor and also a 'numthat a reconciliation between the polit Foreign and Domestic Goodsber nave had the fever for some time. A
cnna, namea rayior, aiea ox the leverical parties in Spain was impossible so '

long as the conservatives were in pow

difference between them. The differ-
ence was principally in the socket of
the hip joint, according to the witness.
Tomorrow Dr. Allport will foe cross ex-
amined after he has testified further
concerning metacarpal, sesamoid and
temporal bones.' .!".' ' - -

there today. The Edwards doctors are
kept busy, having hardly time to give to
tueir daily reports. There . are several
Edwards 'people desperately ill and their Such as the Genuine Clay Worsteds, Cheviots,
condition causes their friends and rela Iricos and Beavers.tives much uneasiness.The standing of the clubs,Previous to Dr. Allport's testimony, including Mobile, Ala., September 29. TesterdaVs--

Tench Cox, of Pennsylvania, 250,000
acres of mountain land in western
North Carolina, has sold all of it save
about 60,000 acres, reserving " in all
cases mineral rights. This is learned
at the office of the secretary of state.

Revenue officers made a raid in Nash
county yesterday and captured a on

illicit distillery The moonshin-
ers escaped.

The second day's hearing of Govern-
or Russell's case against the

of the North Carolina railway,- - al-
leging fraud, began this morning at
9:30 o'clock. The special .master, Kerr
Craige, made, it very plain to the coun-
sel for the governor that only 'direct
testimony was wanted. '

In the superior court today the- - jury
in the case of the state against Rev.
Dr. Burns,' keeper, of the-capitp- for
assault and foattery upon Charles Card-wel- l,

colored, ' having failed to agree,
the solicitor agreed to a 'verdict of "not
guilty. Bets are made that Burns will
be dismissed in less-tha- three months
by the board of public buildings and
grounds, which for some unknown ea-sO- n

selected him. He is a populist, but
has made himself enemies on all hands.

' It is said that a tour of the state is
now foeing made by a Raleigh man for
the purpose of securing stock for a
morning democratic paper hefe. It is

Professor J. A. Weisner gave, evidence J report or ten new cases was offset today iCld Different Styles Fancy Cassimeres for Suitsyesteraay s. games, is
Clubs.

Boston
oy a report 01 iour. rrne only death inin support of Dr. Ttiese's" testimony in. tne twenty-rou- r hours, ending at noon.connection with the! experiments with and Pants.'Baltimore .; --was Brother Synphorian. at the Indushuman bodies made in the vats in the trial Gardens, reported last night. TheLuetgert factory early in the - present summary is: Total cases to date 68. WE HAVE EMPLOYED THE BEST CUTTER ANI WORKMEN IN

New York. .V.

Cincinnati
Cleveland
Brooklyn

month. His testimony was of a corrob deaths 10, convalescent and recovered 34,

Won. Lost. Per C
...92 - 38 .708
... 89 38 .701
... 82 47 .636
....74 55 .574

68 59 .535
... 60 70 .462
cp, 59 70 . .457
V . 57 71 - .445

57 71 .445
54 76. .415
51- -' 77 .398
29 100 .225

THE COUNTRY. CALL ON US BEFORE PLACINC YOUR ORDER ANDorative character. .
"j unaer treatment Z4. "mere is much destl

State's Attorney Deneen smilingly de luuan in tne iamuies or the poorerWashington ...'....-- .

Pitts bure SECURE OUR PRICES. CENT. TO 25WE WILL SAVE YOU 10 PER

er. Senor Sagasta; in conclusion re-
marked: "In my opinion the cortes will
not meet, but if they do meet their ex-
istence is ephemeral." Regarding the1
relations between the United States
and Spain, the liberal leader- - refused
to express himself J

Washington, September i 29. The
news of the Spanish cabinet crisis was
first brought to thej attention of the of-
ficials of the state department and dip-
lomatic officials through the Associated
Press bulletin from Madrid, and up to
a late hour tonight from no other
source was information on the subject
forthcoming. It isS surmised that Min-
ister Woodford's' failure to cable the
department was attributable-- i to the
fact that it was after nightfall in Mad-
rid before the news became . known..

It cannot be said that the event caus-
ed surprise among: the officials of the
state department, Jor among the mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps in Wash-
ington. A careful inspection j of the
cable news for the; past few weeks had

classes of - the infected- - district. Theclared tonight that iProfessor . Dorsey Chicago; ....... iamuies m which sickness has appeared ' to. ..... IPER CENT. ON A SUIT.Philadelphia are practically snut orr from the worlda- -

Louisville ... and their food supply 'soon erivea out.
would settle" the question as to the
identity of the bones; beyond a question
when next he appeared upon the wit-
ness stand. ;' f

"
St. Louis ... The can't-get-aw- ay club is ministering toCorantisnlonera Mint Pan on Applications

for Licenses tneir necessities wjtn great energy and is
successful in relieving much of . the disLuetgert and .his lawyers were well
tress. ssatisfied - with . the showing .mad and

ex"-Jud- ge Vincent said he could, Wot see New Orleans. September 29. Todav has
Does Uncle Sam Want Greenland?

London, September 29. There is a ru-
mor in Canadian circles that the gov-
ernment, of the United - States have

(Special to The Messenger.);
Raleigh, N. C, September 29. The

county commissioners of Chatham held
been a record breaker in the number ofthe necessity of Luetgert going oh the new case of yellow fever reported, while

also said that the . present morning tne ueatns equaled in number --those of
that they had the right to "refuse liquor witness stand. "There is nothing, for

him to deny" remarked ex-Jud- ge Vin-
cent, j '

any aay since the vellow fever was flrat
WILMINGTON'S LEADING MERCHANT TAILORS, CLOTHIEBS AND il

: " : GENTS' FURNISHERS. -

se26 Vfg?amade overtures to the goyerrmient of
Denmark with the object of; acquiring discovered in the city. There are variouslicense .to any one. .Mandamus pro

reasons given for the spread of the disceedings were instituted to require ease, but the principal ones are two, , thatGreenland from the latter country.left the general impression that the A DISASTROUS FIRE1 tne weatner turned warm again;, and owThe Evening News gives prominence. ing to the much wider field to ver the

democratic paper proposes to issue an
afternoon edition. There is a good
prospect of a republican weekly in this
city about January 1st next. Republi-
cans are saying they want to make an
aggressive campaign next year.

' By the foundering of a vessel off Hat
teras the; Cape Fear and Yadkin Tail-wa- y

I loses 1,000 tons of steel rail. .

- L. C. Caldwell, Governor - Russell's

4to the rumor and says: "Under ordi
Ithem to issue licenses. Judge ;Adams

5ssued-- a mandamus, ordering them to
pass on each particular cas'e and find A &ix Story Building Covering an Entire W1LSOboard of health has had some difficulty lagetting every house as closely guarde'd as.

nary circumstances, even true, the
report would excite; little interest, but. wa uussiDie wnen tne cases here were

cabinet erected in ( haste after the as-

sassination of Premier Canovas coud
not be expected to survive long. There
were several reasons for this expecta-
tion, but perhaps the principal one was
the belief that -- the dissensions amoig
the supporters ojf . the government,
caused by the personal encounter be

the facts in each and if the facts-agre- e

Block, Bordering oni Pennsylvania Ave
nne in Washington jClty Burned The
Loss a Million Dollars

coupled with the news- - of the hoisting few in number and the trained officials
of the Union Jack over Baffin's Land, vl tne Doara were stationed about thequarantined house. The fact that theit becomes , of ' great moment. It apWashinrtnn Spnbmhw 29. Fire

with the statute then license must is-

sue. This gives. the commissioners
cretion only so far as finding the facts

,appolnte as chairman of the railway death rate has been small and that thedenies that he was Sena- -
In-th- o nontral 'rvlwflr etatinn oft i Commission,

pears that Baffin's Land was never
formally acquired by the English, al cuances 01 an epidemic have been constantly growing less have made tha n The Finest Heating Stove' Made.tween the duke of Tetauti, the minister

for foreign affairsriand one of the lead though it has been regarded as English
fpr half a century. Hudson's strait is

eral public somewhat careless and therehas been lncreasinsr friction between the
the Capital Tractionj Company, a fejv Graham o Rgeway, was the man
minutes before ' tonight and I Butler favored. But Butler is deeply
in thirty minutes-th- e magnificent .six ; gratified at Caldwell's appointment and

The Fire in KaleigH
Special to The Messenger.) quarantined people and the . authoritiesdestined, to become part, in the future,ers of the dissident conservatives ,had

not been healed, but, had only been
'bridged over temporarily. The dissident of a .great grain - parrying route be imprisoned inmates of houses have beengoing over back fences and sneaking outRaleigh, N. C. September. Fire to says so in has newspaper Ill nnnnuTtweeh Liverpool and Winnepeg, whichconservatives at the. time insisted upon There are 168 students present at thestory structure was doomed.; . The

building occupies the! entire block from 1 1will-foe- ' a powerful rival of the Ameri 01 siae aoors in order not to be con-
fined, and the result has been that more 11

I

night in West Raleigh burned the store
of A. I. 'Taylor, with a stock of general B 11the resignation of j the duke as a con-

dition of their further support of , the llUUuIIIIIPennsylvania avenue to C. street arid germs have been scattered ahd rapidly decan land routes. . The Americans have
no port or footing on the eastern shoresU.i,or,diaA valued at $3.000.. The veiupeu in mese warm days, in no othergovernment. As the government de from 13 to 14th streets. The blaze season have the authorities been tnrvreof the continent north of Maine and if
they are to participate in the advan strict in auarantinlne hrmsea 1pended, not upon a homogeneous party,

hut rather unon a Union of various ele started in the southwest corner and
tin i v , i -

founding was owned by R. C. Castle-Jferr- y.

Agricultural and Mechanical,

students saved the adjoining fouildings.
tages of the Hudson bav route, it has C- - FIRE : DOGSisolating inmates who might be aroundthe sick, and the result has been thatdespite the efforts Of the entire, firements generally j opposed to. liberal

ideas for' its existence, that --was a foeen. apparently Urged that their gov every possible effort is beinsr mnrio. h j.

opening of Davidson college ; the, larg-
est number, ever present-a- t its open-pi- g.

Professor Vinson having " died
John- - succeeds him as pro-
fessor of mathematics. -

Piatt D. Cowan of Wilmington,, and
Henry Clay Brown, secretary of the
railway commission, .were today sum-
moned as witnesses Jn Governor Rus-
sell's case against the of
the ' North Carolina railroad. Clerk
Brown was directed to .'bring the " re-

ports of the Southe?11 railway1 for sev-p- ml

veara nast. . U

ci elements ox tne community to Eet
department swept like wiiid: through
the enormous building. The heat was
so Intense that the jmen were driven

threatening condition and a crisis was
averted only through strenuous efforts

ernment secure some island or penin
sula without delay."- - ,
" The Evening News adds to this com

me ueiu ux is woarq. ine increased
nuiuuei ui cases nere nas caused no genof conservative leaders. .

- '. --t a
" As to what is to; follow the, resign ment an' interview with an unnamedfrom the adjoining street. When it be-

came evident that no jefforts could. save- -

eiai aiarm, Decause the inorease ofdeaths has not been in- - proportion. Thedeath rate is a trifle under 12 per centwhen five or six days ago it was shown
tion of the cabinet, officials here, are Canadian official, to the effect that the

hoisting of the Union Jack over Baf-- -

FENDERS, SHOVEL IAND IT0NGS-- !

The largest line GUNS, PISTOLS, HUNT- -
completely in the dark. Secretary Sher
man does not believe-tha- t it will mate fin's. Land was undoubtedly evoked bythe power station, the. department turn-

ed its attention to the 'adjoining proper l.u u auuve ja. xne conclusion, therefore,

There are among the thousands who
use Cod 'Liver Oil, to whom the taste
of the Oil is objectionable. To these,
we take pleasure in recommending
"Morrhuvin," (Wine of Cod Liver Oil.)

It is not a synthetical compound, but
is actually extracted from the-fine-

quality qf pure Norwegian' Cod Liver
Oil, thereby representing, all its vir-
tues, combined with Hypophosphites of
Lime, Soda and MaganeseJ Sold by
J. C. Shepard, J. H. Hardin and H. L.
yentress. .

the report that the United States gov is ; natural mat tnere is no increase inrlally affect the delations of Spain ernment had its eye- - upon that terri ua.i6iijvjr cu. in disease. The mieither to the United States or to Cuba,
ty, but. the flames leaped across 14th
Street oh the west to a big livery stable
and then across 13 street on the east tory. According to the official quoted. ZSKK occaX! ING CLOTHES; &c , &c., in the State.which seems to indicate an expectation there is. nothing to prevent the United"on his part that when the cabinet is re States purchasing Greenland fromand attacked a row of three story brick
houses. So fearful was the heat thatorganized it will be" found to be still of

-- "j vAttu in? itumuer on tne DOOKS to-day, but. they are singularly one in. theopinion that the disease cannot attainDenmark. -

There are no important cases at . this
term of the supreme court'. The appeals
from the First district- - are now being
argued. . ' f - -

' Major James W. Wilson was asked
today what herhad, to. say regarding
John H. Pearson's .statenient that he
is a democrat,-an- "replied that E. ,S.
Walton, Person's'' brbther-Unvlaw- , who
is here, says he always- - regarded Pear

the firemen could not get within reacha conservative tendencyr On the other
iiand, high officials; in the administr;a- - Washington, September 29. State de-

partment officials ridicule the story ati of the burning buildings. They were driv me proportions of an epidemic. This was
the-recor-

d today: Deaths 4. new. cases 28.
Amoner.the new cases rpnnrtivi tMov 1 OWEN F. LOE & GO.liberal cabinet un- - en back foot by foot until the streamstion expect that a tributed to Canadian sources that theof the veteran Sa-- ider the leadership Ravenel Smith, a member of a well-to-d- ooa will oe erected on te ruins on taumy. r ive cases appeared on Jack i

from the hose pipes coiuld not reach the
fire. The entire fire j department was
on the scene, but so; fierce was the con-

flagration that their efforts were futile.
cabinet. If this should

United States government is negotiat-
ing with.- - Denmark for the acquisition
of - Greenland It is positively denied
that the United States has any design

--rson as a republican-unti- l he went oyer
tr the "silver party" in .1895,. and atthe future ig held to fots

Susiness Suspended by Quarantine.
Houston, Texa. September 29. There

:ir-- j over. 4.000 idle mien- - in the city
and business is' suffering terrible hence

yie anxiety of the business men to have a
government expert here' and his opinion

fdven to the world.- Th scare is intense
in many small towns and accounts-o- f the

l67 PRINCESS STREET.tended its conventions at 'Raleigh and Ifori Cuba, for it is re

son avenue,, one of the fashionablestreets pf the city. Most of the patientsreportedhas ill are of the better class.The saddest and most sensational, casereported today was that of Mrs. JennieAlford, who was stricken with the fever

upon territory in that part of the world
called that the liberals he not hesi-

tated --to express their opposition to the
pvnenditurea lot human life and The Roseboro Robbery ?ieruay. owara A: Keppard, her son

officials m-ia- greatly terrorized. tmmMist.iavast treasure in the "effort to carry oufe .Deputy United'., States MarsBal At-
kinson , arrested "Aaron Simmons and

--actions of the rural quarantine
would Ux ludicrous were it not for the NEW STORE NEW GOODSCUERABIS.the repressive conservative programme

fnr tv. rWduct of the-war.iI- t Is noton Dusi- -vcrv serious effect, they have . Joe - Holland ' in Roseboro yesterday
packed his grip and fled north, leavinghis wife to attend her mother In astrange city. Mrs. Alford died this morn-ing, and was. buried in, two hours. Herafternoon on the charge of being .imbelieved that the liberals are prepared

to go to the length of promising free-Hn- m

to rhiba. but from the expressions
plicated - In the Attempted ppstofflce.
rhferjf there "S'atunJaV nlgrht. "hese Mtmswier is prostrated. ;

St. Louis. - ,
'.- In the supreme court appeals from
the Second district will be called pr
Tuesday, October 5th, in the following
order: State vs.-- Lee, yick vs." Baker;
Bartin vs. Buffalo, Appomattox Co. Vs.
Buffalo, Johnston vs. Williams, White-hur- st

vs. Land Co., Bazemore vs Moun-
tain, Parker vs. Harden, Burrus ys,
Insurance Co., Purnell vs. Railroad,
Neal vs. . Hardware Co., Staton , vs.
Wimfoerly, Clark vs. Peebles, Cary vs.
Allegood. .

In the course of a talk today with
Railroad Commissioner Otho Wilson,
who is named foy the commission its
representative at the telegraph rate ln

The power house was fouilt tour years
ago. It is six storiesin height and, be-

sides containing the power plant of the
Pennsylvania avenue lines of the Cap-
ital Traction Company, is occupied by
dozens of offices.- - The walls began to
fall by 12 o'clock and with the decreas-
ing heat the' men "were enabled to get
to work on adjoining property. Sveal
houses, however, have been gutted.
At this hour, it is impossible-t- o state
the "loss. Approximately itAvill- - be
about $500,000 on the building, .about
1300,000 on machinery land stored cars,
while the' losses sustained by tenants
will amount to $200,000" piore,rualcIn.g the
total damage $1,000,000,;

Two hours after the; first alarm was
given the huge founding was reduced to

two 'i young men, both . white,- - were
broTLgitt ; to this city, last1 nighty-take- MARRIED.of the leaders of the party, it is hoped

that they are willing" to grant so liber-
al a measure of home rule- - and auton-
omy to the island that of Spanish sov

before united States Commissioner E,
suiv --ka x m uk in this city, Sen,

nes and other towns.
The two phisieians wlio were sent to

Victoria last Jiigbt to investigate an al-

leged siipifious case of fewr returned to-

day and will report to- - the state health
officer that it is a case of common3engue
lever. Towns adjacent . to Victoria- have
raised the quarantine. Dr. Swearingen
went to Beaumont this morning and it is
expected the quarantine against that
noint will be raised as no fever cases of
;,,,v suspicious symptoms have appeared
tTre The International and Great
Korthern and the Missouri. Kansas and

sunended trains into and out

P. Powers and sent to jail in .defajilt
Of a $200 bond each. Mr.. D...P. Williamsereignty nothing wpuld remain save a ciure, at the residence f the bride'sparents. Mr. ' and Mrs m r DatmnT-was the man arrested-Sunda- ahd whoshred in fhe way or a rew preierenun

rinties of end oernaps the power of ap MSr Si i Prison, of Parmeie, N. C.'J

s-
- MERCHANT TAILORING A5D GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

ALL THE LATEST "FADS" IN NECKWEAR. OVER 100.

NEW AND ELEGANT PANT PATTERNS,. IMPORTED, CHEVIOTS,
THIBETS, UNDRESSED WORSTEDS, DIAGONALS,. MIXED CASSI-MER- E

SUITINGS ETC., FROM THE BEST - MANUFACTORY OF
EUROPE. THE "GIBRALTAR'- - AN UNLAUNDRIED SHIRT
TRA FINE QUAUTT. THE MANHATTAN, THE. BEST FITTING

'LAUNDRIED SHIRT IN THE UNITED STATES.' STONEMAN'S AND
LUZERNE UNDERWEAR. IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC COL

auu xua rtavnor. or this ntv.pointing some official corresponding to
junction hearing, at Wilmington before

DIED.a few crumbling wallsj The loss on adthe governor general or jnameu
by the British crown. An-incide- nt to
hp Eet p-- tion of a liberal cabinet, it jsr "Vh! ,Utv entirely, and the other roads

to a. minimum. BLOOM In this city at 11:15 p. m., Wed- -on his return from nesaay, September 29, 1897, John F.Bloom, son of the late, Mr. TI TT ninnm
expected, would be the restoration 01
Martinez Campos to a position where
he would be in a position to carry out
the programme of the reformed govern

in tll( 35th VIM f nt Vila aa-- Ij
Funeral at 4:30. o'clock thl "(Thursday) LARS AND CUFFS, ETC

joining buildings will not be large as
those burned are old and small. At
one time" the ounces of the Southern rail-
way were threatened, but prompt work
by the firemen checked the flames.
As a result of the' fire, the navy yard
and Georgetown division of the trac-
tion eompany will be tied up until
power can be installed afc some other
point. .

Judge Bimonton, ne saia ne nau tum
the state " treasurer that, having no
meanes of his own; and the treasurer
having refused to allow his expenses,
he could not go to Wilmington. But he
may get the money In some way, he
says, by borrowing it, for instance, and
so it is likely he 'Will be on han. ffe
says he does not want the impression
to go o.ut that he" is. not ready tx dq the
state's business.

Colonel" A.. B. Andrews and family

ment in its Cuban policy.
A mnner diplomatic officials, the resig afternoon from the family residence on

Fifth and Chestnut streets. Interment innar'irm nf the SDanish cabinet excited

issued the following
proclamation: "To the People of Texas-T- he

quarantine against Houston can be
raised now with perfect safety, but if a
ainsrle case developes the people Will be
immediately informed." "

- Mobilf. Ala.. September 29. Nine new
cases ot yellow fever and one. death, that

,o Mrs. X. O. Franklin, were reported at
Scrantoti, Miss., today... .

McIIenrv. Miss.. September 29. Jjpctors
Wasdin. Haralson and flant tonight pro-

nounced the suspicious cases reported
. here bv the attending physicians to be

Oakdale cemetery. Friends and acquaint- -

se : y'rrrssr, . .m. -ances. invited to attend.

INSUREreturned today from a delightful twen.

the keenest interest and was, the chief
topic discussed throughout the evening.
The Spanish minister left at 4 o'clock
for Lenox, about an hour before . the
first word of the resignations had been
received. He had felt up to the time
pf departure thats there was no indi-

cation of important developments , at
Madrid and he would undoubtedly have

inpd here had i he anticipated the

ty-fi- ve days' tour across .the continent.
Mr, Henry Wt Mijler was In the party. A Tremendous Hit!fever. Y2Ur, ODerty Tln the following StrongPrompt II.paying Companies:

gave bond yesterday. .

Mf. A'tklnSon' arSo'breug-h-t the" tools
With which It is claimed the building
was entered, and the attempt to crack
the safe made. There is a ,

big1 sledge
hammer, found in Mr: D. P. Williams
wagon, and which had been borrowed
from a blacksmith named ' Blackman
Britt. There is also an auger, a cold
chisel and two iron plungers; these
last named bad been eyjdently used.fq
trying to push the lock from its place
after the combination and knob had
been knocked off. All these tools, which
were found scattered around the build-
ing Sunday morning, were stolen from
the blacksmith shop Saturday night.

Mr. H. B. Vinson, son of Postmaster:
Sam. Vinson, who was In the city this
morning, informs us that more arrests
will be made of parties suspected of
being implicated in the attemt - '

Why the robber- - not seed ln
their told attempt to get the $1,000 and
more in the safe, is only explained by
their b&Yjng prohably been frightened
by some unTcriown'circumstance. -

The money had been deposited with
the postmaster f r safe keeping by
Sprunt's cotton representative and this
fact was probably known to the rob-
bers. - :

Clinging to the face of the sledge
hammer, which is now in the sheriff's
office, is a brassy substance, which,it
is , claimed, might have- - been caused
by just such work as hammering at
the brass knob of a safe,--Fayettevil-

Observer, 28tU. .'

Many of bur people here are suffering
from nervous troubles,! Scrofula, Sores,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, and
other diseases who can be promptly
and permanently cured by that ster-
ling remedy, "Parker's Sarsapparilla
the King of Blood Purifiers." It has
been used by thousands and never
known to fail. Only the finest selected
purifying tonic herbs and roots are
used in its manufacture. It has all the

. .Assets OT,Q0O,0pOxvOTAL ....
Of Liverpool. Enff

Why not profit by the experience of
others. Thousands of grateful men
and women have been rendered healthy
tnd haDDV by the use of Febricura,

2 Royal oakes the food pure . I
I wholesome on delicious. I imnendine crisis: All official advices

"at-- o hpinir forwarded direct t6 Lenox,
"... 7,000,009

.,, ." ,000,000rSweet Chill Tonic with Iron), a skin

good qualities of other remedies, with J
m - 1 rv r 1

The fallen ministry, it was explained
by diplomatic officials entirely familiar
with the faCs. is conservative through-
out; It was chosen ?"er the assassi-jiatio- n

of Canovas and was, reglT-- as

... " 7.000,000

... " 10,000,000

" .15,000,000

N. C. HOME
Of Raleigh.

DELAWARE.:;.
Of Philadelphia.

GERMAN-AMERICA- N

Of New York.
NORTH AMERICA ....

Of Philadelphia.
LANCASHIRE

Of Manchester,. Eng.
Underwriters' Agency ..

Of New York.
WESTCHESTER

Of New York.
QUEEN ............

Of America.
MAGDEBURG ..

Of Germany.
London & Lancashire. .

Of Liverpool, Eng.

9,000,000

'" 2,000,000

$25.00 to $30.00 tells.the tale, for
Suits made to order in unapproacha-
ble styles, under personal supervision
of a COMPETENT CUTTER.

Entire, satisfaction "guaranteed, or
you don't take the siiit. A big reduc-
tion on former prices.

Furnishing Goods in profusion and
Ready Made Clothing for all ages at
popular prices. "

none or tuesaa. oam-- ay j. j. otiep-ar- d,

and H. JU. Fentress.Hadjn
jjj qp- - Ministry to Resign

' London, September 30. he corre-
spondent of The Times at Athens says:
It is generally believed that the gov-
ernment willtresign tomorrow (Thurs-
day) at the sitting of the boule. . In
any case several of the ministers are
unwilling to remain in power On the
other hand, it is believed that a DeJ-yann- is

ministry will not be accepted by
King George; and the; nation, at the
present moment.' ',- - j

" 10,000,000

ful combination of the most approved
remedies, which will promptly ewe
any ease of Chills and Fever. It is
sold by reputable dealers, who will not
ask you to try inferior articles for the
sake of extra profit- - Guaranteed to
cure or money refunded. Sold by J.
C. Shepard, J. H. Hardin and H. "I

FentresS ,

Macon's Carnival -

Macon, Ga., September 29. The car-
nival association of Macon today ex-

tended invitations to President MeKin-le- y

and his cabinet to be present at
the grand parade and collision of loco-

motives on October 11th . and 12th.
Senator John Daniel, of Virginia,, has
been invited to deliver an address. Gov-

ernor Atkinson and staff, of Georgia,
will be present. The vast concourse
of people will make it a Jubilee cele-

bration of the return of prosperity.

a continuance of the Canovas regime.
At the time of its selection it was con-
sidered temporary,! as the queen re-
gent was then at SahSebastian,without
that opportunity of full conference with
leaders, including the leader of the op-

position whieh takes place on the for-
mation of a new cabinet, In the event
of the formation of a liberal minis-
try Minister Dupuy de Lome would
undoubtedly submit? his resignation as
the Spanish representative at Wash-
ington, as is usual on a change of polit-
ical control of the 'cabinet, and the
minister is, moreover, a conservative ilv

: w p ''''''

POWDER
I Absolutely Pur

" 6,000,000

" 16,000,000

. and TRAVELERS' OF HARTFORD.
Largest, Oldest and Best ACCIDENT
Company in the world. Represented by

Walker Taylor,
There Is a time for everything; and

the time to attend to a cold is when it
starts.' Don't wait till you have con-
sumption but prevent it by using One
Minute Cough Cure, the great remedy
for coughts, colds, croup-,- ' bronchitis
and all throat and "lung troubles. R.
R. Bellamy. j

DOliflCS. - f ..v'--- -
" 'Don't nauseate your stomach with
teas and bitter herbs, "but regulate your
liver arid sick headache by using those
famous" little pills known as De Witt's
Little' Early Risers. R. R. Bellamy.

WILMINGTON, N. U.London, September 29. iA dispatch to
The Daily Mail ' from Madrid says:
"The solution of the. crisis depends Telephone No. 62. Wtfse 30 2t


